ABSTRACT. The group of corries on L:roaghaun Mountain on Achill Island is described. The existence of these corries and the absence of any extraneous drift from the mouhtain is taken as evidence that the inland ice of Co. Mayo did not extend far beyond the present coast; The relation of the co~ries to the ,local topography is described, and tile effect of tne lOpogrilphy on the apparent snow line is discussed . 'The probable snow line of the main glacia- 
REsuME. L'auteur decrit un groupe de cirques glaciaires sUt la mOntagne tie Cro"aghal'ln, dans I'1Ie d' Achill. L'existence de ces cirques, et I'absence de drift d'origine exterieure it la montagne., sont, crpit-i!, la preuve que la <calone glaciaire -OU 'Comte de Mayo ne "g'est !pas "t"ndue beaucoup plus loin qu'e 4a tote actueUe; L'auteur decrit ies rapports de ces ci,rques avec la topographie locale, et thudie I'effet de la topographie sur la limite Ilppllrente des heigeS permanentes. Ii montre ' que cette li' rtllte, lors de la glaciation principale de i'ouest de l'Irlande, etait probablemeot aux environs de 384 m. mais la pu etre plus basse, 305 m.; et que 'Celle de la fin de .J'epoque g1aciaire etait:aux environs de 533 m.
THE local gladati-on ' on Achill Island. IS briefly mentioned by Charlesworth in a paper on the g~acial geology of n'ot'th Mayo 'and. West Siigo: 2 Charlesworth considers that as most of north M· ayo waS "completely overwhelmed by the ice from extraneous sources" the local glaciations must have occurred ' after the ma'X· imurn. It is u'Ot dear that this statement refers to the western part of Achill bland, indeed iCha'tlesworth'g map shows th\': outermost recognizable moraine of the mainland glaciation as lying at the base of the south-eastern slopes of Croaghaun and Slievemore in A'chHL Recent 'investigations 'show th'al the local glaciation on Croaghuan was more extensive than indicated on CharIesworth's map, and they have confitfiled his map in that no evidence has been f-ound which would suggest that exttan'eous ice reached farther west than the eastern and southern foot of the mountain. * AchiH Isiarrd lies at the extreme west of to. Mayo', being separated from the mainland by a narrow chah, nel. It is a large 'islandsorne 57 square miles (148 sq. km.) ' in extent. Three-quarters of this ' area shows abun:dan't evidence of invasion by ice from the south-east.
The general glaciation of this part of the west of Ireland emanated from a centre somewhere in south Mayo and Connemara. The general movement of the ice in north Mayo was from the south but this is a generalization to which many exceptions will be found when a detailed study is undertaken of the full history of the glaciation of the ,area. There must have -been a strong westerly component in the movement of the ice, as is shown by the east .and west o'riental-ion of the drumlins in Clew Bay and by the carriage of erratics. The best indicato't rocks are t I ~ a distinctive granite with brown felspars, almost certainly from Corvockbrack in south Mayo, which has been fOlfn'd as far west as Keel in Achill, 25 miles (60 km.) north-west of the point of origin ; (2) Carboniferous I imestone from the head of Clew Bay, which has been found as far west as Dooagh, a west by north transport of a minimum of 2 0 miles (]'2 km.) ' ; (3) the Old Red Sandstone of Curraun Achill which has been found at Mweelaun ab' out [5 miles .(24 km.) west by north from its exposure. The last-mentioned e' rtatic, which was 'found in a ,small .patch of rubbly boulder-day below scree, marks the farthest west of any recognized , influence of the inlarrd ice. All available sections to the west of this point were examined. None yielded any recognizable foreign stones. The next extensive sections on the coast lie at Keem Bay It miles (2'4 km.) to the west. Here deep stream "' 'I:.l]e pliblished 6-inch maps of this area are1t.lot"<:ontoo<,ed.. 'CO'I. N. tMacNeill, Assistant Biret tor, Ordnance Surver, ,!\,hose kindness the ,author gra:tefully acknawledges, tmacle the wOl'k possible 'by hnving 'contoars put on rhe author s field maps . sections down to rock, and the coastal cliff behind the beach, show nothing but local scree up to 20 ft. (6 m.) or more in thickness. In the streams c;o{Iling down the southe.w slope of Croaghaun the same feature is evid.ent.
. The absence of far-travelled erratics is negative evidence, but the sudden OCC\lrrence of thick local screes reaching down to sea level within a mile or two of the obs.erved limit of the invading boulder-clay is more positive evidence. Furthermore, the great size and the low level of the conie moraines to be described later are an argument in favou.r of the contention that the Croaghaun, ridge was never overswept by extraneOlJS ice. The lower part of this small valley has some debris of morainic type at a level of about 100 ft. (30 m.) above the lake, but it is not definite enough to map. The moraine which dams the lake appears fairly smooth, but this is largely due to the thick growth of peat; in fact it is a block moraine, as is every one of the moraines on Croaghaun. The moraine extends to the present coast where its material is seen forming the upper 8 or 10 ft. (2·4-3 m.) of the sea cliff. The moraine begins well to the west of the embayment before which the lake lies and may be associated with the maximum stage of another corrie, Bunnafreeva West, which will be described later.
The moraine continues to the east, fronting the cliff, until another embayment is reached in which Lough Bunnafreeva East is held up. This lake has a level of just over 300 ft. O.D. (91 m.). The cliff behind it is steep, as in the case of Lough Nakeeroge West; the embayment is deeper, but there is no stream valley. The moraine has its highest and biggest development at this place. A small lake, Lough Tinny, is completely surrounded by moraine, but its margins are gently sloping and it has not the appearance of a "kettle hole." Just east of Lough Tinny there is a secondary moraine which encloses against the cliff a lakeless hollow. This probably represents a last stand of the ice against a sheltered slope. There is no real corrie action to be seen on this part of the cliff. Near by, to the south-east, there is a similar but much smaller encirclement.
The main moraine continues and again reaches the coast. Here it forms the sea cliff, no rock being visible on the shore, and impounds a large lake at a level of 63 ft. O.D. (19 m.).
Half-way along this lake a new moraine of very large blocks begins and lies between the eastern part of the lake and the sea, curving round to meet the north-west facing wall of the escarpment. The cliff behind this lake is steep but does not reach higher than 500 ft. O.D. (152 m.).
The whole of this stretch of the north face of the ridge must be considered as having had one continuous glacier fronted by a moraine which now begins at about 700 ft. O.D. (213 m.), on . the west of Lough N akeeroge West, and falls, with some fluctuation in height, to sea level at Lough Nakeeroge East. The secondary moraines mentioned east of Lough Tinny and at Lough Nakeeroge East cannot be separated from the main moraine and must at present be regarded as a stage in the decay of the glacier.
LOUGH BUNNAFREEVA WEST
Half a mile north of the highest point of Croaghaun ridge a small lake lies in a corrie right on the edge of the great western sea-cliff. The cliff is now eating into the wall of the corrie so that the bottom, far below lake level, is exposed. It is possible that at the maximum the glacier extended down the slope to the north and contributed to the western end of the long moraine described above. Higher up the slope a series of small moraines, some mere patches, some forming continuous ridges, give positions of the front of the glacier during its retreat. A very fine moraine, rising 40 or 50 ft. (12-15 m.) above the level of the lake, forms the final barrier. At one time the lake drained out over the top of this moraine, at which height a continuous terrace runs right around the hike; but at present the drainage percolates through the moraine to issue about 250 ft. (76 m.) lower in the side of the sea-cliff at the bottom of the deep section of glacial debris which is exposed there. The depth of the lough is not known. Although the moraine which encloses the lake makes such a fine show on the surface it accounts for less than one-fifth of the total depth of the deposit and the other well-marked moraines are little more than small ridges on the surface of a great mass of drift.
If these morainic ridges on the surface represent retreat stages, and no other explanation seems likely, then the glacier in its advance may have overridden a great thickness of glacial detritus, that is, it may have continually advanced over its own moraine, or perhaps the surface topography may be due to a re-advance. If, on the other hand, all the material was deposited during the retreat, then a very large proportion of the total excavation and deposition of material must have taken place at the last stage of the corrie glacier. It would appear, however, from the topography that the last explanation is not likely, for the ridges, although definitely morainic, are too small to be the surface expression of large masses of detritus. In this connexion it should be noted that the material exposed in the deep section includes much fine matter, whereas the surface features are blocky. No evidence was found to decide whether there had been one or two advances of the glacier. ). In front of the lake a splendid series of moraines sweeps across the hillside in a belt some 600 yds. (548 m.) wide at its maximum. The lake is now bounded on its north-eastern side by a great bank of moraine which divides the corrie into two parts, the most southerly and larger part contains Lough Acorrymore and the other a small tarn, Lough Corynlawy. The outermost moraine encloses both parts of the corrie, and in front of this moraine lies an extensive peatcovered slope of outwash, smooth except for occasional large blocks of rock. The moraines stand up as remarkable banks, and several stages of retreat may be seen. As there is no evidence of extraneous ice on the mountain, and as the development of the moraines is so great, it is considered that the local glacier is contemporary with the glaciation of the mainland and is not a local glaciation which developed after the retreat of the main ice.
Four main stages are clearly seen. The maximum is marked by the outer moraine which spans the whole corrie, and the later stages by the three moraines which are confined to the southern part. Lough Corynlawy has two small moraines between it and the outer moraine. Two of the moraines in front of Lough Acorrymore are peat covered, but through the peat the blocky structure appears. The inner moraine still consists, to a great extent, of large rough blocks, many of great size, which even the vigorous growth of peat to be found in Achill has been unable to cover. All three of these moraines coalesce to form the great bank which divides the corrie.
Exposures on this bank are bad and it is possible that it may have a rock core; no rock in situ is seen, however, and the form and position of the ridge make it almost sure that it is formed of morainic material.
An interesting feature is a small but very complete rampart of moraine which occurs at the head of the corrie. This lies partly on scree, which must have formed at a period when there was no ice in the corrie, and partly across the end of the dividing moraine. It is not possible to separate the main series of moraines into anything but retreat stages of one large corrie glacier, but the lastmentioned small moraine is something quite different and must represent a regrowth of the ice after a period of deglaciation. It corresponds closely in its association with the larger moraines to those found in the Leinster Mountains, particularly to the moraines of the Mount Leinster group.3 It is therefore most probably Late-glacial in date.
It might be thought that with an isolated mountain ridge like Croaghaun with well-marked corries upon it reasonably exact determination of the snow line might be made. This is not the case. Even if we consider the three corries with moraines on the north shelf as being a unit, we still have three levels at which corrie glaciers lay: (I) the northern group with the moraine skirting the sea-cliff at 100 . Obviously once the condition exists that some portion of a massif is high enough to retain snow throughout the year the pre-existing topography is of prime importance in deciding where a glacier will form.
In the present case it is possible that the northern glacier was formed well below the snow line for the area. The main ridge of Croaghaun was well above the snow line and some of the snow which was precipitated accumulated in the lee of the steep north face of the island on the broad ledge which at present lies at 100-200 ft. O.D. (30-60 m.). It may be suggested that the snow which formed the glacier in this position was wind-blown from an accumulation area on the gentler slopes which are found above 1250 ft. O.D. (380 m.) on the mountain. At the western end some snow might have been added by sliding down from this accumulation area, but this could not apply to the eastern end at Lough Nakeeroge East where the narrow ridge behind is only 500 ft. O.D. The glacier at this point was fed by wind-blown snow or else the snow line was below 500 ft. O.D. The litter explanation is unlikely, for if the snow line had been so low one would certainly exp ct a completely different disposition both of local and inland ice. It may be noted here that the small valley which comes down the east slope of the ridge north of Lough Acorrymore was not glaciated. For these reasons the phenomena connected with the glacier cannot safely be used to determine the snow line; nevertheless the occurrence of the very considerable moraines seems to indicate a prolonged existence for the glacier, and it may well be argued that the snow line must have come below 1000 ft. O.D. The manner in which what are apparently the latest moraines on the shelf are found below the lowest part of the ridge strengthens this opinion.
Acorrymore lies almost due west of the highest part of Croaghaun and so, without some other indication, really gives no more information than that the snow line must have been below 2000 ft. O.D. (610 m.). Bunnafreeva West is therefore the place where a reasonably accurate determination of the snow line may be attempted. Here we may say that it must have been below 1750 ft. (533 m.). This is not inconsistent with the formation of the large corrie at Acorrymore or with the suggestion that the glacier of the northern shore might have been fed in part from snow lodged on the gentle slopes at about 1250 ft. O.D., and it is suggested that the probable snow line during the last glacial phase in Ireland must have been at least as low as 1250 ft. O.D.
THE lecture commenced with the early history of the eruptions in the centre of Vatnajokull, the situation of which was already known to the Icelanders before A.D. 1600. The probable routes used by fishermen crossing Vatnajokull in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries are given in Fig. 1 (p. 269) . In 1919 two young Swedish geologists, Erik Ygberg and Hakon Wadell,13 rediscovered the volcanic centre of Vatnajokull, the eruptions of which are accompanied by great glacier bursts on Skeidararsandur. They named this volcanic centre Sviagigur, or Swede's Crater.
